
"WIN THE WONDER" PRIZE

AWARD REGULATION

1. PROMOTER:
Azienda di Promozione e Sviluppo Turistico srl - via Saroch 1098/a c/o Plaza

Placheda - 23041 Livigno (SO) ITALY - Tax Code 92015260141.

2.TYPE OF CONTEST

Draw prize contest.

3.DURATION
The contest will last from Saturday 11 June 2022 until Sunday 25

September 2022. Prize extraction before 31 October 2022.

4.AREA:

Livigno (SO).

5. RECIPIENTS

The contest is addressed to all adult users who, during the initiative period, will download

the mobile app (hereinafter ‘app’) “My Livigno” (available on Apple Store and Google Play

Store), will register on the app and follow the instructions described in the special section

“Win the Wonder" to take part in the contest. There will be two kinds of participants (and

prizes):

o Participants NOT resident in Livigno
o Participants resident in Livigno

6. HOW TO PARTICIPATE

In order to participate to the contest, users must:

1. Download the app “My Livigno” (available on Apple Store and Google Play Store),

2. Register on the app (by entering their fist name, last name, email and password) to

create a MyLivigno account



3. Click on the confirmation link you received via email (at the address specified

during registration) to activate your MyLivigno account

4. Log in on the app (with your registration data)

5. Go to the special "Win the Wonder" contest section, and touch the "Participate"

button

6. Fill out the contest registration form, which requires you to confirm your data (first

and last name*) previously entered and to state:

a. Whether you are resident in Livigno

b. That you are over 18

c. That you have read and accepted the initiative rules

d. Whether you consent to processing of your personal data for direct

marketing purposes or not.

* The personal data (first and last name) entered during the registration phase must
match those on the ID document (a copy of which will be requested to the
participant, in case of win).

Everyone who, after registering to the contest following the steps above, will reach at least

one location established by the promoter and will take a picture of the QR code in it with

the MyLivigno app, will take automatically part in the prize draw.

A score is associated to each established location (as stated in point 7 of this regulation).

The more points you earn, the higher your chances to win.

You can register and participate to the contest every day of the week, for the entire

duration of the prize contest (from Saturday 11 June 2022 to Sunday 25 September

2022.). Every user can register once. The system will perform all checks due to prevent

multiple registrations. All further registration attempts (after the first one) will be blocked

and invalidated.



7.ESTABLISHED LOCATIONS

The locations to score points are the following:

LOCATION POINTS

Crap de La Parè 60

Laghetto di Luigion 20

Sentiero d'arte 30

Baitel Moton da l'Al 50

Pontin da l'Alpasgela 40

Percorso Vita 30

Sentiero delle tee 30

Plan da la Pontiglia 30

Val delle Mine 20

Lago Nero 40

Madonon 80

La Colma 70

Laghi della Forcola 60

Val Tort 40

8.PRIZES AND JACKPOT

The prizes for those who are not resident in Livigno are:

Number of
prizes

awarded

Prize
descri
ption Unit value

1

Winter holiday of 7 days and 6 nights, for 2
people, with B&B (with breakfast

included), in Livigno 1.500,00 €



1

Summer weekend of 3 days and 2
nights, for 2 people, B&B (with
breakfast included), in Livigno 350,00 €

5 Daily adult Livigno skypass valid during
the 22/23 season 50,00 €

2 BROOKS shoes - Caldera 6 150,00 €

1 KOO - Open Cube Pine green/Lim
sunglassese 199,00 €

1 KOO - Open Cube Pine green/White
sunglasses 199,00 €

2 KASK - MTB Helmet REX, 201-White 229,00 €

2 Pinarello Sports Sweatshirt 140,00 €

1 Coupon for Aquagranda Active
You 200,00 €

1 Coupon for Aquagranda Active
You 100,00 €

1 Coupon for Aquagranda Active
You 50,00 €

2 Hiking poles Livigno + Rucksack Livigno 80,00 €

2 Sportswear new collection Livigno 150,00 €

**Transport fees to reach and/or leave Livigno are not included. Prizes CANNOT be

claimed during the high season or during long weekends and holidays.

The prizes for those who are resident in Livigno are:

Number of
prizes
awarded

Prize description Unit value

1 Heliski coupon for 2 rotations for 1 person
1.180,00 €

4 MTB Helmet 100,00 €

3 MTB Sunglasses 110,00 €

2 Hiking poles Livigno + Rucksack Livigno 80,00 €

If the winner does not show up, the prize will in any case be considered assigned, and

nothing will be owed to anyone.

Prizes cannot be replaced, sold or exchanged for cash or other items (even if less

valuable).



The total jackpot value is equal to Euro 6.416,00(including VAT).

The promoting company:

undertakes to pay the IRPEF taxes according to the law, calculated as 25% of the
nominal value of the prizes, without VAT;

waivers the right of redress, set forth by Art. 30 of D.P.R. n.600 of 29/9/73;

� reserves to replace the prizes with similar or more valuable ones, if, due to force

majeure, the prizes listed will no longer be available.

9.PRIZE AWARD

The following will be drawn among all participants who declared not to be resident in
Livigno:

1 winner for every prize awarded

20 reserves*** for every prize awarded.

The following will be drawn among all participants who declared to be resident in Livigno:

1 winner for every prize awarded

20 reserves*** for every prize awarded.

Prizes will be awarded within 31 October 2022, in the presence of a Public Notary or a

Civil Employee. The prize draw will be carried out through a drawing software, with

relevant declaration of operation and inviolability, in compliance with public trust.

Winners will be notified via email (a prize acceptance release will be attached to the win

notification).

Winning participants must submit - within 5 days after the win notification - a copy of
a valid ID and the prize acceptance release, compiled and signed.
The release and the ID must be submitted via email to the following address

marketing@livigno.eu, subject line “Rif. CONCORSO WIN THE WONDER”

*** Reserves shall be notified if a winner cannot be found, does not answer within the

deadline and with the required documents (within 5 days after the win notification - by

submitting their ID and acceptance release duly compiled and signed), refuses the prize in

writing, or breaches the participating rules. The company reserves the right to carry out all

relevant checks to ascertain the winners' identity; if the data provided are false, the win

mailto:marketing@livigno.eu


shall be deemed void.

10.PRIZE DELIVERY
Prizes shall be delivered by the Promoter in the ways deemed more suitable, and, in any

case, within 180 days from the win validation.

11.ADVERTISING:
The initiative will be advertised via:

● The Promoter's and Participants' websites

● The Promoter's and Participants' social media

● Online adv campaigns

The complete regulation shall be available on the registration form and at Aleapro snc's

operating headquarters - Via Molinari n. 61, Pordenone (PN) - Italy.

12. RECIPIENT NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
Any prize not collected or not assigned - apart from those rejected - shall be donated to

charity to Comitato Organizzatore la Sgambeda, Via Saroch 1098/A – 23041 Livigno

(Tax Code 93025690145).

12. FULFILMENTS AND GUARANTEES
- All operations shall be carried out according to current regulations.

- The contest server is located in Italy.

- Participation to the contest entails the implicit acceptance of these rules, in all their

parts.

- Pursuant to Regulation EU 679/2016 on the protection of personal data, it is
hereby specified that the data collected for this Contest shall be processed by the
Promoter and the Participants in compliance with the provisions set forth by Leg. Decree
n. 196/2003 and by Regulation EU 679/2016. In order to participate to the Contest,
consent to data processing, for the purposes strictly associated with the contest, is
mandatory.

Consent to data processing for direct marketing purposes is optional and does not



affect participation to the contest.
- By participating to the contest, users accept that, in case of win, their name (first

name and last name initial) and city are published on the spaces that the Promoter shall

devote to it (e.g. website, social media, press, etc.)

- Any participant who, according to the Promoter or any third-party appointed by it,

at its discretion, shall win with tools or means that are deemed aleatory, suspicious,

fraudulent, or breaching the normal development of the initiative, shall not enjoy the prize

awarded in such a way.

- In order to ensure a correct performance of the contest, the Promoting Company

reserves the right not to recognize the winner, in case of false or incorrect statements.



- The Promoter, or any third party appointed by the same, reserve the right to proceed,

according to the most suitable terms, and in compliance with current laws, to limit and inhibit any

initiative aimed at bypassing the system.

- For any concern not expressly referenced in this Regulation, refer to D.P.R. 430 of

26/10/2001.

- The Promoting Company shall not be liable for any reasons not attributable to it (e.g.

network or software overload), causing the impossibility to take part in the Contest.

Pordenone, 23/05/2022 For the Azienda di Promozione e Sviluppo

Turistico srl the legal representative of

Aleapro snc

Cristian Fiorot


